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Auburn senior linebacker Mike Flynn flashes the famous "Hook-'ern-Horn-s"

symbol of Texas, as coach Darrell Royal watches his Longhorns get smashed 27-- 3 ,

by the SEC Tigers. Auburn and Texas clashed in the Gator Bowl Dec. SO at
Jacksonville, Fla. (Staff photo by John Dunlap)
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JACKSONVILLE, Fla. On December
30th, between the hours of 9 p.m. and I a.m.-- a

number of crimes were committed in the
cavernous Gator Bowl stadium in
Jacksonville, Flar

Item one: a felony, about 6381 1 people
were forced to pay $8 for the right to seea!
game that deserved about $2. Item two:
murder one, the Auburn Tigers, or War
Eagles, or whatever they are, murdered the
Texas Longhorns by a score of 27-- 3. Item
three: murder one, ABC television murdered
the fans and the press by extending an

' already snail-pac- ed game.
Fact is that it is not that bad a place. The

city is split by a large river, the St. Johns,
which adds beauty to the place and the ocean
is about 15 miles from downtown Jax. Live
oak trees spread huge limbs over two-la- ne

roads. And the weather is warm most all year
(the day of the game it was in the 80i.)

But like any city, Jacksonville has its
problems. The people ofJacksonville believe
they are truly progressive, calling themselves
"The Bold New City of the South." Yet
among the city's newcomers, the greatest
area of debate is over the idea that
Jacksonville is not in Florida at all, but really
South Georgia.

Perhaps the greatest fallacy lies in how
Gator Bowl officials view the game and its
importance. George Olsen. a chubby man
with a butch haircut, feels the game is one of
the best. ""

"The Gator Bowl is the number five bowl
(behind the Orange, Rose, Cotton and
Sugar) and that is a position we are content
with. We will try to maintain the numer five
position as long as possible," he said.

When asked if there is any room for
improvement, Olsen said, "We think maybe
we could catch the Sugar Bowl. They are
moving out of Tulane stadium and into the
Superdome, which may hurt the Sugar Bowl
game because they will have to compete with
the pro leagues."

But the plain fact is that the Gator Bowl
may be in jeopardy of losing even the
number five position if things continue as"
they are. The game was not sold out for the
second year in a row. The single-lev- el

stadium holds around 72,000, capacity. The
1973 game between Tennessee and Texas

r Tech drew the smallest crowd in almost 10- -

years. This year's game was little
"improvement.
i Auburn and Texas, two biggies in the
fworld of professional big time college
; football, each sent back a large ticket

number (Auburn 1800, Texas 1200.)

Still, both schools brought many
followers and the motels at Jacksonville

I Beach were buzzing with pot-bellied-a-

balding men, along with their wetf-taan-ed

and talkative wives. The weather at the
; beach was warm, at times almost hot. It can

now be revealed that the Texas players were
more interested in the beach than the game at
Auburn, for the ocean is what they talked
most about.
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This infatuation with waves proved fatal
as the already mentioned murder became
inevitable from the early moments of the
game.

Everywhere, even in the men's rooms, one
would hear the cry "War damn Eagle." In
fact, it even came to be a code that one had to
use before he could go on with a normal
conversation. There were, of course, a"
smattering of "Hook em Horns" signs
flashed, but they never lasted long.

The game was over by halftime. Auburn
came out fired up and took advantage of
some Texas turnovers early in the first
quarter to hold a 14--0 lead. Quarterback Phil
Gargis, the game's most valuable player, ran
at will, and passed a great deal more than the
Longhorns expected.

Still, the game was not a good one. Twelve
times the ball was fumbled, nine times
resulting in turnovers. Five times the ball
was intercepted, and 1 1 times penalties were :

called.
Then, there was the trouble with ABC

television. It is hard enough to enjoy a boring
TV game at home. Commercials always
come along to divert one's attention. But it is
next to impossible to get into a game that is
both boring and being broadcast on
television. Everyone just stared at the official,
waiting for the commercials to end.
Television may be the death of college
football.

So what we have is an extra game that was
not well-plann- ed for by one team (Texas),
not well played by either team, not well
attended by spectators, and not meaningful
in the least. .

And though Jacksonville is a nice spot,
and though the. Gator Bowl has had good
games in the past, did the fact that Auburn
beat Texas prove anything? Not a damn
thing.

So it goes. Hook em Horns, War Eagle,"
and good-by- e.
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MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS

Over 40,000 men and women will apply to American medical
schools this year, but only about 14,000 will be accepted.

Qualified candidates have a valid - alternative: medical
education in Europe. For information and application forms
(opportunities also available for veterinary and dentistry
candidates), contact the information office:
'

NOW

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
MEDICAL EDUCATION

Provisionally chartered by the Regents of the University of the State

of New York. .

40 E. 54 St., New York 10022, (212) 832-208- 9
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r The 'New Look' In
Sculptured Jewelry BOOKS FOR electronic
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Specializing in custom work of
original design by Carolista and
Walter Baum for engagement
rings and wedding bands.

DIAMONDS
Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires

COUM -- H

Jewelry V Designers Especially used ones at sharp savings!
NCNB PLAZA (downtown)

Chapel Hill, N.t. Z7514
Mon.-Sa- t. 10-5:- 30 (919) 942-700- 4

Oh, we don't have 'em all, but we do have great batches of
them, and you'll save money on nearly every book you buy
from us. We bought thousands and thousands at fair
prices from UNC students, and now we can offer the next
student a good buy.

Ride out the Storm!
Let it Rain, Let it Blow!

The 27-functi- on i

Check us out first. It doesn't usually take long, and you can .
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save a considerable sum from the visit!
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The Intimate Bookshop
Open 10 to 10; 2 to 10 Sundays

119 East Franklin St. Chapel Hill
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Algebraic keybord. Accuracy to 13
significant digits, display rounded to 10

H digits. Answers in less than a second.
; Single function keys for finding powers,

4 roots, factorials, logarithmic, trigonometric,
i and hyperbolic functions, for sum and store,

5 -- for converting answers to scientific notation.
"Features never before available at

FOUL WEATHER SUIT

The popular safety suit for recreational
boating. Opens with a pu3l.

Lightweight, rain resistant neoprene.
Vulcanized, watertight seams. Fine

cotton lining. International visibility
orange, blue, yellow.

Sizes Xs, S, M, L, XL

MISCELLANEOUSFOR RENT

95
Wait! Belore you buy that Servomation spring semester meal

ticket, call 933-52- for a better deal. . .

Chip: I love M&M's and Chad Everette. Signed S.B.

Bushin-K- al karate classes! Every Tues. and Thurs. 7 p--

Beginning Thursday. Jan. 9 at 111 12 Merritt Mill Road "ear
Carrboro Town limits. Ogle Shew Instructor. 929-633- 8.

Notice: The Lighthouse is featuring the finest local and out-of-st-

dance bands every Thursday. Friday and Saturday
nights, 830 till 130. Bring you date and your dancln' shoes
lor fine entertainment at lair prices. This week from Ashboro,
N.C, Atwater Kent Located at Highway 54 and 75I at Hope
Valley. Formerly Mad Dogs Saloon. 489-301- 7.

Female roommate wanted lor furnished 28R apt Wooded
area 3 miles from campus. $80 includes all utilities. 929-923- 5.

One female roommate needed Royal Park Apts. Rent
negotiable, own bedroom, 13 utilities, A C. Call 967-51- 90

anytime or 942-821- 3.

Old Eaaf room contract $50 discount (deposit). CaN 933-60-32

and leave name and ph. no.

Roommate needed. Grad student preferred. 2 bedroom apt,
1.7 miles from campus. 67.50 per month plus 12 utilities.
CaH 929-00-97 after 530,Downtown Franklin St.


